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FORTH VALLEY ORIENTEERS 
 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 
 

Held on Friday 3rd February 2006 at the Westerton Arms, Bridge of Allan 
 

Present: Amy Barrett, Jack Barrett, Jen Barrett, Steve Barrett, Maureen Brown, Brian Bullen, Dave 
Coustick, Jon Cross, Lucy Hensman, Susan Hensman, Will Hensman, Kyle Heron, Neil 
Kitching, Abi Longhurst, Gary Longhurst, Louise Longhurst, Victoria Longhurst, Rona 
Molloy, David Nicol, Beccy Osborn, Marcus Pinker  

 
Apologies: Hilda Astbury, Nick Barrable, John Brown, Lisa Brown, Hugh Buchanan, Gareth Bryan-

Jones, Jan Bryan-Jones, Jonathon Oxley, Elizabeth Sinclair 
 
1. Minutes of last AGM

The minutes were approved subject to a small correction. Victoria Longhurst had been in the 
Start Squad in 2005. Proposed by Louise Longhurst, seconded by Jon Cross. 

 
2. Matters Arising

Jon Cross noted the point about accounting reserves and noted that it would be important if we 
put in grant applications. It was noted that a new tent had been bought. 

 
3. Presidents Report

Gary gave a brief overview of some of the clubs successes. Highlights included winning the 
Jamie Stevenson Trophy and the Compass Sport Trophy which had both underpinned the 
success in winning the Stirling Sports Council team of the year trophy for a third time. [First 
year won by FVO juniors, second two years by club as a whole]. Gary noted we had the best 
three ladies in Britain – Beccy, Victoria and Louise had won the short race in the British and 
came second in the JK. Nick Barrable had won the British Elite Sprint Championship. Janine 
had been one of the womens team that came fourth in the world Mountain Bike Championships 
in September. The club had had 11 winners in the Scottish Championships, and Kyle had 
performed very well in the Scottish 6 Day. 
 
Thanks to Jon for pulling team performances together. This year we have both the Harvester in 
Scotland, and are looking forward to the 11 person relay. 
 
Events. The SOL in the Trossachs in March had got us off to a good start. Some 500 entries. We 
looked after Day 6 of the Six Days. Organised by Steve Nicholson, and planned by Dave 
Coustick. Dave’s courses had been commended. Neil had organised our Wednesday Evening 
Series. As in past years, we put on Schools, Scouts and Council events. 
 
Steve Barrett had organised a fine days training in Tentsmuir – which was part of an excellent 
weekend. The Wednesday Evening Training runs had been reinvigorated. The Dinner Dance 
had been a huge success again, which followed on from one of the largest attendances at a Club 
Champs – organised by Gareth, on a new area he had mapped. With soup too! 
 
Mark had taken on the newsletter, from Will. Thanks to Will for his past inputs. 
 
Mapping. We have the new maps of Polmaise with Bantaskine coming along. Plean and 
Callendar Park have been refreshed. 
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4.  Treasurers Report

In her absence, Elizabeth provide a written report which was accepted. The clubs finances were 
healthy.  
 

5. Matters Arising from Treasurers Report

It was noted that there had been a move to show what the club was worth at the end of the 
financial year, and that this was seen to be a positive development. Jon reiterated the point about 
showing monies in “reserves” which accepted. 
 
It was suggested that invoices to club members (eg for should show club banking details – so 
that members could pay money directly into the clubs bank account. 
 
The debate moved onto mapping. A clear enthusiasm for building a mapping programme with 
various suggestions lobbed in to discussion. It was noted that the permanent markers in Abbey 
Craig were currently in a bit of a sorry state. 
 

6. Election of Office Bearers

The election of office bearers proceeded as follows 
 
Position Person Elected Proposer Seconder 
President Gary Longhurst Beccy Osborn Dave Coustick 
Vice President Vacant   
Secretary David Nicol Brian Bullen Beccy Osborn 
Treasurer Elizabeth Sinclair NeilKitching Jon Cross 
Gen Member Hazel Dean Louise Longhurst Steve Barrett 
Gen Member Steve Barrett Beccy Osborn Maureen Brown 
Gen Member Kyle Heron Louise Longhurst Brian Bullen 
 
It was noted that Elizabeth had stated her intention to stand as treasurer for only one more year. 
 
Additional, non-committee posts were noted: Team Captain – Jon Cross, Wednesday Evening 
Co-ordinator –Neil Kitching, Newsletter - Mark Thomson, Membership Secretary – Susan 
Sinclair, Web Master – David Nicol, Permissions – Hugh Buchanan. 
 
After some discussion – and by acclaim – Louise was acclaimed as “Social Co-ordinator” 

 
7. Award of Trophies

Trophies were awarded as follows: 
 

Jim Hearman Trophy – Hugh Buchanan.  
 
Gary particularly noted Hugh’s efforts in respect of permissions over the years. An unsung job 
in maintaining good relations with landowners allows the club to continue its existence. 
Additionally, Gary remembered Hugh striding round the Touch when organising a Scottish 
Championships there circa 2000. [A memory shared by DN] 
 

8. Membership Fees for 2006

The committee proposed, and it was agreed by the meeting that should remain unchanged for 
2007 at: 
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Individual £10 
 Junior  £2 
 Family  £20 
 Group  £20 

 
Susan noted the confusion over SOA membership fees this year – but this had been a problem 
caused outside the club. 
 
There was some discussion over the proposed “Statement of Charges”. The statement was 
agreed with the clarification that membership for students should be the same as for juniors, and 
in line with BOF policy. 
 
For events, it was agreed that students and (genuine | needy) unwaged should be charged the 
junior rate. 

 
9. AOB

Beccy thanked the committee for their work over the year. [As had Jon Oxley by email]. 


